
Buffets are easy, informal and lots of fun!
You can plan your buffet around themes, like cultures, wine tastings, 
desserts, favorite movies, etc. Whatever you can imagine, a buffet will be 
the easiest and most fun way to serve your meal.
Here are some quick hints for a great buffet:
Plan your theme: Let’s say it’s “Death by Chocolate” with a vintage 
undertone.
Plan your menu: Decadent chocolate desserts, but don’t forget savory 
items with chocolate. That will be interesting!
Send invitations: Be very specific so your guests know what to expect and 
know how to dress. Let’s say for this party, it’s 1940′s formal. That will be 
fun! Don’t forget to get RVSPs so you know how many guests you’ll have.
Get small gifts for your guests: This is totally optional, but can be a really 
fun way to thank your guests for coming and a sure-fire way to be the 
“Hostess with the Mostess”!! For a chocolate/vintage theme, maybe a 
vintage coffee mug with a silver plate spoon and miniature bottle of 
chocolate liqueur!
Clean the house 2 days ahead: That way, you won’t stress yourself out 
right before the party.
Make your food the day before: Many recipes can be made the day before 
and stay perfectly well in the refrigerator. It also makes the party a lot 
easier on you if you aren’t cooking and baking like you’re mad, right up to 
the time of the party.
Set your table early on the day of the party: Another tip for taking some 
stress out of party-giving. Don’t forget to have serving dishes and 
centerpieces that reflect your theme!
Prepare your bar: It doesn’t have to be fancy, but being able to serve a 
few drinks to your guests is an option. REMEMBER TO BE A RESPONSIBLE 
HOST.
Make last minute preparations: Any types of foods you need to make right 
before the party, any last minute straightening, a few moments of 
relaxation…whatever you need to do to be ready for your 
party. Remember, this is supposed to be fun for you, too!
Party time! Relax and enjoy!


